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GOOD PROGRAM FOR FOURTH

Hutson, aged 84 years,

dead iii his house on
A meetingof the Fourth of July and ready with a report which
one mile northwest of committees was held at the I. 0. showed they are in earnest about
Saturday evening, by 0. F. Hall Tuesday night. The what they are doing. Anumber
d
Johnnie Whiting, the
bills have been
reports from the different com- of three-colo- r
of
Whiting
son of Mrs.
mittees showed that Roy woulr1 printed and distributed over the
this place.
have the grandest, celebration mesa, and more bills will be sent
Mr. Hutson, who moved here ever held in this part of New out. The following is the program made up by' the program
from Redland, Iowa, has been Mexico.
Every committee was present committee:
living alone on his claim for the
past four years, and has always
appealed in the best of health,
and has invariably been a weekly
twelve-year-ol-

.

PROGRAM.

visitor in town.
He was seen at work on his
claim Wednesday of last week,
and from all appearances, he was
probably preparing supper on
that evening when death resulted
from a stroke of apoplexy, and
was apparently instant and painless. ,
It was only through accident
that the body was found by
young Whiting, who had gor.e to
Mr. Hutson's house to borrow a
horse. After trying in vain to
get response by knocking at the
door, he pushed it open and saw
the dead body lying on the floor
Without any investigation he ran
to town and notified Dr. Gibbs,
who, with Justice Foster and a
number of people, drove out to
the place and found the oody in
a fearfully decomposed condition,

10.00 a. m. Welcome Address
Song by School Children
Reading Declaration of Independence
Song by Ladies
Address by Rev. Russell
Song, "America," by Audience
11.00 a. m. Parade to Fair Grounds
,
.
12.00 M.
GRAND FREE BARBECUE

'

which was evidence

that

Entrance Fee, $1.50
Quarter Mile Race,
Entrance Fee, $1.00

.

Fat Man Race,

-

"

Boys' Novelty Race,
Girls' Race,

Í

First Prize, $15.00
Second Prize,
First Prize
Second Prize,
First Prize,

$10.00
$10.00
$ 5.00

$15.00
Entrance Fee, $1.50
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Relay Race,

he-ha-

His
been- - dead several days.
severely
suffering
horses were
for lack of water, and were at
tended to.
Justice Foster empaneled
jury Sunday morning, and , after
, hearing all evidence, they ren
dered a verdict, stating that
death had resulted from a stroke
of apoplexy on or about June 7,
.1911, while alone in his residence.
Mr. Hutson was buried on ins
claim Sunday morning. The de
composed conditiony)f the body
would not permit it being re
moved to the cemetery.
Mr. Hutson was a well educated
man and a fluent speaker, and had
been engaged a number of times
as attorney in different law suits
He was the owner
n.t this place.
of a library valued at severa
hundred dollars.
He had no relatives here, but
it is said ho has a son and da ugh
ter in Iowa, also numerous other
relatives, who have been notified
of his death.
He had often expressed a desire
to be buried at his old home in
Iowa, and his wish will probably
be carried out later if possible to
accomplish it.
.

Base Ball Game
Half Mile Race,

Sack Race,
Pie Eating Contest,
Bronco Busting,
Foot Race, 100-yar- d
dash,
Entrance Fee, $1.00

Primrose Circle Meeting.
The Ladies Primrose Progresheld their regular
meeting at the residence of Mrs.
Very interHerman Goodman.
esting business was transacted
namely to raise funds to enlarge
and improve our pulic school by
a series of balls and novelty entertainments.
The first to be a grand ball on
the Fourth of July. Everyone
that has the interest of the children at heart will surely assist
them by being present.
The following officers were elected for the ensuing year:
Pres.
Mrs. Herman Goodman
sive Circle

CAN

Second Prize, $2.00
First Prize, $2.00
Second Prize, $1.00
First Prize, $2.00
Second Prize, $1.00
First Prize, $2.00
Second Prize, $1.00
First Prize, $1.00
First Prize, $1.00
First Prize, $15.00
First Prize, $5.00
Second Prize, $2.00
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GOOD TIME

Automobiles, farm wagons, buggies, saddle horses ánd all kinds
of conveyances were in demand
last Sunday morning, when the
crowd of Roy young people res-- '
ponded to the invitation to "all
young people of marriageable
age" to a picnic at Beaver Dam
Canyon. '
,
The crowd left town about 10
a. m. with plenty or
baskets with all kinds of good
eatables and refreshments, and
the day was spent in a jolly way,
and all returned home about sun
down, safe and sound, except for
a few mosquito bites, sunburns,
bruises and sprained ankles, of
which none have proved serious.
Everyone present states that
they had the finest outing of their
lives, and all extend their heart
iest thanks to the chaperones,
Mesdames F. A. Roy, W. II.
Willcox and Wm. A. Brumage
for preparing the occasion, and
only wish to have the opportunely
to go on another picnic of the
same kind in the near future.
well-tille-

S. S. Picnic.
The young people's class of the
Roy Sunda-- school went out to
Beaver Dam Canyon last Friday
afternoon, and a very pleasant
time was had. The afternoon
was spent in climbing the canyons and rocks and viewing the
About six
beautiful scenery.
o'clock
the crowd gathered
around a well tilled table that had
been prepared by the young
ladies of the class, and for over
an hour the crowd were busily
v

I

V. Pres
Mrs. A. S. Bushkevitz
.Treas.
Mrs. Max Karlsruhor
Mrs. W. G. Johnsou
Sec'.v
After a dainty luncheoriwas
served and enjoyed the meeting
adjourned to meet at a 'special
meeting called for this afternoon
to further transact important
business on hand.
.

engaged

sampling

the

sand-

wiches, salads, chicken, cakes
and ice cream.
The class returned home in the
evening by the moonlight, saying
they had an enjoyable time.
This class is one of the iargest
in northeastern New Mexico, and
it is a rule of their own to have a
picnic or social at least every two
months. They are doing nice
work in the Sunday school, and
every young person in this vicinity is invited to join. '

Rev. Father Domingo Romes,
of Springer, came doiVn Monday
and held mass at the Catholic
requestare
All school children
church Tuesday morning. While
ed to meet at the school house on here he was the guest of the
at three Bushkevitz home. He returned
Friday evening June
p. m. for rehearsal for their part home Tuesday.
of the Fourth of July program.
B. F. Keist, J. E. Shrout and
Wm. G. Johnson, Prin.
E. C. Smith of Mosquero, were
Roy visitors Tuesday..
Tale The Spanish American.

Notice To School Children

THE

Senators Dillingham, Gamble, Jones
and Kenyon, Republicans, and Fletcher, Johnston, Kern and Lea, DemoE. J. H. Roy, Editor and Proprietor.
crats, will constitute the
to conduct the new investigation
- ROT. NEW MEXICO
into the bribery charges against Senator Lorimer.
Information relative to the manner
ENCOURAGING v BRIGHT PUPILS.
BRIEF RECORD OP PASSING of appointment of civilians to second
lieutenant of cavalry, field artillery
EVENTS IN THIS AND
Parents and educators everywhere
and Infantry, has been issued by the
COUNTRIES.
will be interested in the experiment
War Department, whereby civilians
Examinations
may enter the army.
now being tried in the Cincinnati
will be held at military posts beginpublic schools of establishing a classroom for especially
bright : pupils, IN LATE DISPATCHES ning September 5th.
The insertion of the word ' apwhich would appear to be the logical
plause"
in a speech published in the
accompaniment of the classroom for
Record, after the sen
Congressional
backward pupils.
The proposition DOINQS
AND HAPPENINGS THAT tence "Jesus was born in a manger;
that it is as unfair to hold back the
John the Baptist fed on locusts and
MARK THE PROGRESS
apt or clever child in the ranks of
wild honey," brought about a few moOF THE AGE.
the mediocre as it is to speed, the dull
ments of earnest discussion in the
pupil to a pace he cannot maintain
House of Representatives.
appeals as reasonable and common
The wool tariff revision bill has
WESTERN.
sense. It will be argued with much
been Introduced in the Mouse by
A. G. Rushlight, regular Republican, Chairman Underwood of the ways and
force that the system which makes
provlsioj for caring for the backward has been chosen mayor of Portland, means committee and debate cn it begun. The measure was accompanied
pupil cannot be Justified without pro- Oregon.
After binding and gagging the bya report from the Democrats of the
vision is made for accompanying the
favor, while Republi
needs of those who can advance more cashier of the Tooele, Utah, Commer- committee in its
$9,000. cans unanimously reported against it
with
cial
two
bank,
fled
robbers
rapidly than the average, says the St
Secretary MacVeagh has announced
W. R. Greene of Audubon, Iowa, has
Paul Pioneer Press. The proposition
Charles P. Montgomery, for many
the
of
congressman
that
been
elected
simply provides for the application
Wal- years chief of the customs division of
succeed
Ninth
to
Iowa
district
to schooling of the plan, that Is gen
the Treasury Department, is' to go
ter I. Smith.
erally adopted and followed in the
government with the American Sugar Refining
At
Tulsa,
Okla.,
the
business world, where wage scales.
thermometer registered 106 degrees in Company as the head of its customs
chances of promotion and all the ad the shade during one of the recent service.
vantage are based on the ability of hot days.
Investigation by the Geological Sur
those employed to advance rapidly in
vey
of the erosion of numerous drainol
Rodriguez
Mrs. Maria Martinez
one line or another. This has not Bakersfleld, Cal., is said to be the old- age basins show the surface of the
been the rule in the school where the est person in the United States, being country is being removed at the aver
age rate of about an inch in 760 years.
system has been adjusted to meet the 123 years old.
Though trivial when spread over the
pupil,
average
requirements of the
Miss Grace Bryan, youngest daughStates, it becomes stupendous
with special provision made for those ter of William Jennings Bryan, and United
total.
as
a
have
below the average. The net result of Richard Lewis I. Hargreaves
President Taft is positively opposed
this system has been retardation, for married, at Lincoln, Neb.
legislative claims in regard to the
to
wells
in
plants
Irrigation
pumping
blame.
to
which the pupils are not
The Cincinnati educators have decid averaging nineteen feet deep to the wool tariff during the special session
ed that the old system of trying to number of 150 are being operated by of Congress and before the tariff
Colo., board renders a report covering its
make all children fit the sanie edu- electricity in the Fort Lupton,
of the
investigation
vicinity.
cational pattern is unsatisfactory In
business of the country.
from
coal
on
rates
Existing
freight
general and particularly unfair to the
to FreNot less than 25,000 miles of road
bright pupils, who are to be given spe- Colorado and Wyoming mines
mont, Neb., are held by the interstate were improved throughout the South
cial attention under a more sensible
commerce commission to be unreas- from 1901 to 1909, according to Logan
and equitable method.
Walter Page, director of the United
onably high.
States office of public roads. This
Goodwin
Nat
Attorneys representing
In putting its ban on the "common
of improved mileage of
have filed suit at Los Angeles to re- makes a total
drinking cup," the New York Board cover from Edna Goodrich, the actor's 42,280, or 6.67 per cent of all roads in
of Health is doing a good thing. The recently divorced wife, stocks, bonds the South.
public drinking cup is a carrier of in- and real estate valued at more than
fection and the habit of using an in- $ 250,000.
SPORT.
.
dividual drinking vessel under all cir- -'
years old,
A. D. Dutton, ninety-tw- o
cumstances might be good to acquire. who attributes his longevity to his
Western League Standing.
CLUBS
Won. Lost. Pet,
There are folding cups of metal rub- regular habit of eating beans, has Denver
15
28
.651
Jane
Rebecca
Miss
to
married
been
27
ber and even of paper, which one can
Lincoln
15
.643
15
.625
Pueblo
.25
at
r
twenty-fouyears old
keep about the person without dis- Galeway,
24
Sioux City
19
.558
Okla.
Muldrow,
22
Omaha
22
.600
comfort and can get at trifling exJoseph
22
24
St.
.478
Mehitable G. Trowbridge, ninety Topeka
pense. Scarlet fever, diphtheria, influ20
24
.455
6
Gar
40
Des Moines
.130
years old, a sister of President
enza and even tuberculosis are
Los Angeles, Cal., reand are frequently trans- field, died in
Outfielder Dan Hoffman of the St,
cently. Mrs. Garfield, the widow of
mitted, through promiscuously used
the President, at present on Long Is- Louis Americans has been released to
Indianapolis of the American assocla
water glasses and teacups.
land, has been notified by telegraph.
tion.
designathavebeen
postoffices
Fifty
New York took the lead in the Na
The famous auto expert who broke ed as postal savings depositaries to
his neck in an effort to establish new open July 3, making the total of such tional League pennant race by defeat
speed records might have given his offices 500. Western offices designat ing Chicago in the final game of the
life In a better cause. A man, it is ed are: Delta, Colo.; Caldwell, Ida.; series, 7 to 1.
Eddie McGourty of Oshkosh, and
true, can easily find out if human Apahelm, Pacific Grove, Sausllto and
Young
Mahoney of Racine have been
Oregon;
Ashland,
Calif.;
Watsonville,
manufacture can stand the terrific
matched to box ten rounds at Gary,
Washington.
Prosser,
Colfax
and
exupon
by
speed
put
these
strain
it
111., on June 3rd.
periments, but it be finds to the con"
WASHINGTON.
Pakey MoFarland of Chicago had
trary the knowledge is seldom of any
everything his own way in a
acquisition
use to him, nor does Its
Postal savings bank service will be bout in Cleveland with Phil Knight
serve even the minor purpose of being established at Denver July 1st.
of Leavenworth, Kan.
a warning to others. The need of the . "The bill, the whole bill, and nothMarcel Penot, the French aviator,
age Is to learn more how to enjoy life, ing but the bill." Thus President Taft who fell from a height of fifty feet
rather than faster ways of rushing sums up an earnest plea for the un- while giving an exhibition at San
amended adoption by the Senate of the Diego de Losa Baños, June 1st, died.
through it
Canadian reciprocity agreement
News has Just reached New York of
0
The United States Steel Corpora- the death in Gloucestershire, England,
$75,000,-00England Is worried over the
anti-trugrill of Dr. Edward Grace, the oldest of the
annual destruction Inflicted by tion is to be put upon the
government
only
the
will
Not
at
last.
Grace brothers, famous the world over
rats. Most thinking people, are, and
move to dissolve it as an illegal combi- as
cricket players. Dr. Grace was
what worries most is that the measnation, but its principal officers are In seventy years old.
ures tor wiping out the feats are re- danger of criminal prosecution.
What is said to be a new world's
ceived by the rodents with cheerful inA saving of about $250,000 annually
In baseball was made at Huntrecord
difference.
and a gain in general efficiency are
ington,
W. Va., in the game between
the expected results of the proposed
and Huntington teams
Charleston
the
Let us not abolish the cat Just yet reduction from five to three in the
Virginia
Valley league, when
of
the
headquarters
in
divisional
of
is
number
rat
Doctor Young tells us that the
"Philip- neither team made a hit until the
army,
including
the
not
oí
the
conveyor
busy
original
and
the
eleventh inning.
i
pines,
germs.
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CREATING ENVY.

wool-growin- g

trans-mlssabl- e,

ten-roun- d

uronson wnat ao you una is the
greatest pleasure in living in the
country?
Woodson Getting in town and tell
ing people about the cool breezes,
whether there are any or not '
Nowadays.
Grandmother And now would you
like me to tell you a story, dears?
Advanced Child Oh, no, granny,
not a story, please! They're so
stodgy and unconvincing and as
as tunes in music. We should
much prefer an impressionist
or a subtle character sketch
Punch.

out-of-da-te

word-pictur-

e,

COMES A TIME
When Coffee Shows What.lt Has Been
Doing.

"Of late years coffee has disagreed
with me," writes a matron from Rome,
N. Y.
"Its lightest punishment being to
make me 'logy' and dizzy, and It seem
ed to thicken up my blood.
"The heaviest was when it upset my
stomach completely, destroying my appetite and making me nervous and irritable, and sent me to my bed. After
one of these attacks, in which I nearly
lost my Ufe, I concluded to quit the
coffee and try Postum.
"It went right to the spot! I found
It not only a most palatable and refreshing beverage, but a food as well.
"All my ailments, the 'loglness' and
dizziness, the unsatisfactory condition
of my blood, my nervousness and irritability disappeared in short order
and my sorely afflicted stomach began
quickly to recover. I began to rebuild
and have steadily continued until now.
Have a good appetite and am rejoicing
in sound health which I owe to the use
of Postum." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read the little Book "The Road to
Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a reason."
KTer read the abevl letterf A new
ae appeara from time ta time. They
are treanlae, true, and fall of fcamaa
interest.

If the bible does teach that
eternal torture is the fate of all
except the saints, it should be
preached, yea, thundered ,weekly,
daily, hourly. If it does not so
teach, the fact should be made
known and the foul stain' dishonoring God's holy name removed.
P&stor Russell.
Call on the Roy Real Estate &
Abstract Co. for all kinds of land
business.
Many have so little faith that
they do not look for inore light,
und because of their unfaithful-nesand unconcern, they are
permitted to sit in darkness,
when they might have been
walking in the increasing light.
Pastor Russell.
s

Notice For Publication.
Territory'of

New Mexico,

i

)
County of Mora.
In the District Court.

William J. Lucas,
Plaintiff,
vs.

Paul Butler, Blanche Butler Ames, The Union
Land & Grazing Com
pany, a Corporation, and
all unknown claimants of
interests in the premises
adverse to the plaintiff,
of, in or to the land and
real estate hereinafter
described, or any part
thereof,
Defendants.

I

n0.

all un
The said defendants,
claimants of interests in the
premises advérse to the plaintiff, of, in
or to the land and real estate hereinafter described, or any part thereof,
are hereby notified that a suit has beji
commenced against tnem by wunam j
Lucas, plaintiff, in the District Court
of Mora County, Territory of New
Mexico, being cause No, 2035 on the
docket of said Court, wherein the
plaintiff, William J. Lucas, prays that
upon a final hearing of said cause, his
title and estate in and to the real estate and premises hereinafter de
scribed, be established against the ad
verse claims of the said defendants, or
any or either of them, and that the
said defendants, and each and all of
them be barred and forever estopped
from having or claiming any right,
title or interest in or to the real estate
and premises hereinafter described and
all thereof adverse to the estate of
plaintiff, and that plaintiff's title
therein and thereto be forever quieted
and set at rest.
The said real estate is situate in the
County of Mora, Territory of New
Mexico, and is bounded and described
as follows,
The tract of land commonly known
asthe Carillo Ranch, situate near
and
Wagon- - Mound, New Mexico,
within the exterior boundaries of. the
Mora Grant, and in the County of Mora,
Territory of New Mexico, and more
particularly described and bounded as
to-w- it,

to-w-

follows,

'

.

Grand Celebration
JULY

OY9RM
WE WILL EXPECT YOU

Surveyed by John L. Zimmerman, eatate and premises hereinafter des(37) Chains, Forty-nin- e
C.
cribed, and all thereof, adverse to the
E., June 13th to 24th, 1910.
2035 (49) Links to a stone set in a
mound of
That unless you enter your appear estate of said plaintiff, and that
stones and angle corner on South
ance in said cause on or before the plaintiff's title therein and thereto be
boundary of A. O. Jahren tract; thence
day of August, A. D. 1911, judg- forever quieted and set at rest.
First
South Eight (8) degrees, Fifteen (15)
ment by default and decree pro con- The tract of land situate in the
minutes, West Fifty-si- x
(56) Chains to
fesso will be entered against you.
County of Mora, Territory of New
corner of fence of Plaza Chorro Pina-bet- a
Thirty-seve-

known

,

Links distant: thence North Thirtv- seven (3f) degrees, Thirty (30) minutes, East Two Hundred Seventeen
(217) Chains distant along the West
side of Right of Way of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway, and to the
intersection of the South boundary line
of what is commonly known ás the Guy
M. Howe Tract, which is the North
east corner of this tract; thence South
Eighty-nin- e
(89) degrees, Thirty (30)
minutes, West One Hundred Sixty-seve- n
(167) Chains, Forty-on- e
(41)
Links distant along fence on South
boundary of Guy M. Howe Tract;
thence South One (1) degree, no (00)
minutes, West Eight (8) Chains, Forty- seven (47) Links distant to Southeast
corner of the A. O. Jahren Tract:
thence South Sixty-nin- e
(69) degrees,
Fifteen (15) minutes, West Sixty-tw- o
(62) Chains, Twenty (20) Links dis
tant and along South boundary, line of
A. O. Jahren Tract to angle in fence;
thence North Two (2) degrees, no (00)
minutes, West Forty-fiv- e
(45) Chains,
Thirty (30) Links to angle in fence;
thence South Seventy-nin- e
(79) degrees-, no (00) minutes, West Fifteen
(15) Chains to angle in fence; thence
North Fifteen (15) degrees, no (00)
minutes, West Seventeen (17) Chains,
Forty (40) Links to angle in fence;
thence South Sixty-nin- e
(69) degrees,
Twenty (20) minutes, West One Hundred Nine (109) Chains to the North
west corner of tract which is a stone
set in a mound of stones; thence South

to-wi- t:

Beginning at the Southeast corner of
tract which is identical with the North
east corner of what is commonly known
as the Vorenberg tract, whence the
eorner common to Sections Twenty- Nineteen (19)
four (24),Twenty-five(25- ),
and Thirty (30), Township Twenty (20)
North, Ranges Twenty (20) and
Twenty-on- e
(21) East, N. M. P. M.
(74) degrees
bears South Seventy-fou- r
Thirty-nin- e
(39) Chains,
Three (3)

n

and Southwest, coiner of tract;
thence South Fifty-fou- r
(54) degrees,
Thirty (30) minutes, East Thirteen
(13) Chains, Fifteen (15) Links to angle
in fence; thence South Sixty-thre- e
(63)
degrees, Forty-fiv- e
(45) minutes, East
Fifteen (15) Chains, Fifty-fou- r
54
Links to angle in fence and Northeast
corner or flaza Chorro rmabeta:
thence South Thirteen 13 degrees,
West Eleven 11 Chains, Seven 7
Links to angle in fence; thence South
Twenty 20 degrees, Fifteen 15 min
utes, West Two 2 Chains, Five 5
Links to intersection of North fence of
Vorenberg- - tract - No. One;
thence
89 degrees, East
South Eighty-nin- e
Fifteen 15 Chains to angle in fence;
thence North Fourteen 14 degrees,
Thirty 30 minutes, East Sixteen 16
Chains, Fifty 50 Links to angle in
79
fence; thence South Seventy-nin- e
degrees, Thirty 30 .minutes,
East
85
Twelve 12 Chains, Eighty-fiv- e
Links to angle in fence; thence North
Twenty 20 degrees, Thirty 30 min66 Chains, Seven
utes, East Sixty-si- x
7 Links to angle in fence and Northwest corner of Vorenberg tract No.
53
Two; thence South Fifty-thre- e
44 minutes, East
degrees, Forty-fou- r
Eighty-on- e

81

Chains,

Sixty-si- x

66

Links to angle in fence; thence South
Eleven 11 degrees, Five 5 minutes,
46 Chains, Ten 10
West Forty-si- x
Links to angle in fence; thence South
Seventy-eigh- t
78 degrees,
Thirty
eight 38 minutes. East Forty-thre- e
43 Chains, Eighty-fiv- e
85 Links to
angle in fence; Hhence South Twenty
37
two 22 degrees, Thirty-seve- n
minutes, West Four 4 Chains, Fif
teen 15 Links to angle in fence;
791
de
thence South Seventy-nin- e
grees, Thirty 30 minutes, East Forty
59 Links
six 46 Chains, Fifty-nin- e
to the Southeast corner and place of
Thirty-Fiv- e
containing
beginning,
Hundred acres, more or less.
Location: This tract of land lies
within Township Twenty 20 North,
Ranges Twenty 20 and Twenty-on- e
21 East, N. M. P. M.

That Plaintiff's attorneys are Messrs.
Bunker & Lucas, whose postoffice ad
dress is East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
JOHN JOERNS,
Clerk.
(Seal)

Notice For Publication.
Territory of

New Mexico,

to-wi-

i

)
County of Mora.
In The District Court

William

.T.

"1

Lunas.

i

Plaintiff,
vs.
Lavan,
Frank J.
Charles C. Catron,
Thomas B. Catron, and
the unknown heirs of

Julia
'

A.

Catron,

deceas-

ed, and all unknown
claimants of interests in
the premises adverse to
the plaintiff, of, in or to
the land and real estate
hereinafter described, or
any part thereof,
Defendants.

No.

202.1

The
The said defendants,
unknown heirs of Julia A. Catron, de
ceased, and all unknown claimants of
Interests in the premises adverse to
the plaintiff in and to the premises
hereinafter described or any part
thereof, are hereby notified that
a suit has been commenced against
them by William J. Lucas, plaintiff,
in the District Court of Mora County,
Territory of New Mexico, being cause
No. 2023 on the docket of said Court,
wherein the said plaintiff, William J.
Lucas, prays that upon a final hearing of said cause, his title and estate
In and Jo the land and real estate
hereinafter, and as in the complaint
be established
described,
herein
against the adverse claims of the said
defendants, or any or all of them,
and that the defendants and each and
all of them be barred and forever
estopped from having or claiming any
right, title or interest in or to the real
to-wi- t:

Mexico, commonly known as the Jaroso ranch, or as the Martinez, ranch,
situate within the exterior boundaries
of the tract of land commonly known
as the Mora Grant, and which said
Jaroso or Martinez ranch is more
particularly described as follows, t:
Beginning at the Northwest corner
of Section Thirty-fou- r
(34), Township
Twenty-tw- o
(22)
North of Range
Twenty (20) Kast, thence Sojth One
Hundred Sixty (160) Chains to the
section corner common to Sections
Three (3), Four (4), Nine (9) and Ten
(21) North
(10) , Township Twenty-on- e
of Range Twenty (20) East; thence
East to the Northeast corner of the
Noithwest quarter of Section Eleven
(11) Township Twenty-on- e
(21) North
of Range Twenty (20) East marked by
a stone set in a mound of stones:
thence South Four Hundred (40U)
Chains to the quarter section corner
(35),
section Thirty-fiv- e
between
(21) North of
Township Twenty-on- e
Range Twenty (20) East, and Section
Two (2), Township Twenty (20) North
of Range Twenty (20) East; thence East
along the fifth correction line North
Two Hundred Sixteen (216) Chains,
Eighty-fou- r
(84) Links to the intersection of the eastern boundary survey of
the Mora Grant; thence North along
the said eastern boundary survey of the
Mora Grant Five Hundred Sixty (500)
Chains to a point on the said eastern
boundary survey oí the Mora Grant;
thence West Three Hundred Thirty-si- x
Eighty-fou- r
(84)
(336) Chains,
Links to the place of beginning.
That unless you enter your appear
ance in said cause on or before the
1st day of August, A. D. 1911, judgo
ment by default and decree pro
will be entered therein against
'
you.
Plaintiff's attorneys are Messrs.
Bunker & Lucas, whose postoffiee address is East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
JOHN JOERNS.
(Seal) Clerk of the District Court.
con-fess-
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NEW AND OLD RECIPES
SOME HINT8 A3 TO THE PREPA
RATION- OF VEGETABLES.- -
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Bermuda Onions a Dish to
Tempt Any Appetite Duchesse
Peas Mexican Pnlon Spaghetti For Fried Green Peppers.

Baked

Baked Onions. Parboil , Bermuda
"
onions tens minutes.
When cold re- move center and fill with mixture
of bread crumbs and the chopped cen-
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photographs of
British Antarctic expedition commanded by Captain Bcott have been received
TIE firstCape Evans. Thetheone here reproduced shows the Terra Nova almost trapped In the heavy Ice of
McMurdo Sound. The amount of canvas set Indicates that the weather was fairly good. Unless the returning Amundsen party brings further news of the expedition, there will be no more word from Captain Scott un'
.
til April of next year.

POOR BEGGARS'

LIFE

.ít- -

Makes Study

of.

Vagrant

and its mother and father and taught the
in

Becomes One Himself.
Albert Clutterbuck, Charged With Beg-jlnIs Sent to Prison Writes
Book on Methods of Mendl- cants He Lived With.
London. A document entitled "The
Life of a Beggar" was written in an
Infirmary by Albert Clutterbuck, aged
23, who was charged with begging at
Marylebone police court
Parts of this, 'based on what the
man heard and saw while living In a
common lodging house, were read
aloud by Mr. Paul Taylor, the magis-aratwho described the document as
"most Interesting."
"Of course most of you have heard
or know of Nottlng Dale, the home of
beggars. When a baby is born in this
noted district and gets to five or seven
year of age, it is taken out with

Its mother takes it
her arms and goes and molests ladles
and gentlemen for means to. buy the
child some bread. Their 'bread' means
beer, and most people know that, but
they give to them to get rid of
them.
"When the child has been learning
In this way for about six years, It is
sent out with about six pairs of laces,
or a few matches, and with these it
continually molests ladles and gentlemen and asks them to buy or give
a few coppers.
It keeps going out
with'these until about 16 or 17, and
then leaves home to get married. By
that time they know where to buy
their stock of ferns, flowers, laces and
matches, and where to borrow babies,
etc."
A description followed of the beggars' homes and their weekly "feats,"
and the document then went on to describe the beggars' summer holiday,
which, it said, was the only time

way to beg.

d

one-hal-
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ters, seasoned highly and adding a
generous amount of butter. Sprinkle
with buttered crumbs, cover, and -bake an. hour in a pan containing a
little water.
Uncover and brown
lightly.
Puchesse Peaa. Mash six boiled potatoes, add salt and pepper, two tablespoons melted butter, two tablespoons cream, yolks of four eggs. Mold
In oblong hollow cases, brush with
egg, and bake a delicate brown. Fill
.
S.
l
J
wnuV ireaaiy
cooKea green peas ana
serve at once with lamb chope or
veal cutlets.
Mexican Onion
Spaghetti. Melt
two tablespoons butter in saucepan of
granite ware. When hot add four.,
ounces spaghetti, broken small, a hálf
onion 'chopped, one teacup canned to
mato, half teaspoon salt, six shakes
cayenne.
Stir till slightly browned.
Add a large'cupful of hot water and
simmer till water is absorbed and
spaghetti Is tended.
Stuffed Cucumbers. Peel four me
dium sized cucumbers cut in two
lengthwise, remove seds. Prepare filling of one cup minced chicken or
veal, two tablespoons cream, ' one ta
blespoon crumbs, salt, pepper and
parsley, minced.-F- ill
and bake covered a half hour, surrounded by one cup
white Btock.
Uncover with butter
ed crumbs and brown five minutes.
Caullflowwer
Tlmbale.
Press
through sieve one cup bolted cauli
flower, add
cup crumbs, two
whole eggs, and one yolk beaten till
well mixed, half teaspoonful salt, dash
salt, dash of pepper, '
cup
f
,cream or milk.
Mix thoroughly, turn
Into buttered mold, and bake till center is firm. Unmold, serve with drawn
butter.
Fried Green Peppers. Cut open,
lengthwise, four green peppers. Re
move seeds, slice peppers crosswise,
and lay In boiling water. Let them
stand until the water is cold. Drain
and wipe peppers and fry in butter.
Serve with fish.

when, the beggar did any work. They
went on the road" to Kent, begging
all the way, and after working for
three or four weeks at fruit picking
they drew their money, spent it at
the nearest public house, and after
wards got a Job at hop picking with
their children. This over, they had
a good drink of beer and walked home
to their dens in Nottlng Dale, where
they spent the few shillings they bad
left with their chums. "As for buying
new clothes with It, you might as
well ask a brick wall to get out of
your way."
In sentencing the man to five days'
said
imprisonment, the magistrate
that Clutterbuck had apparently made
such a study of vagrant life that he
had become a vagrant himself.
The Same Man.
"He is very outspoken in his con
demnation of harem skirts for women.
Who is he, anyway?"
"I don't know his name, but be
a leading member of the Young Men
Christian association athletic class.
Don't you remember, we saw him going down the middle of main street
last week in a runner's suit 7" -

-What to Buy.
If you had to furnish a home, but
had very little means, what would you
buy first?
This Is a problem that many young
women have to solve, and that will
have to be solved In the future by
many more.
The best thing to do is to buy only
necessary articles at first and to buy
furnishings of good quality.
It is far better to have a few good
household articles, and the touch of a.
woman's hand over all, than to have a
house full of cheap things that only
make a show."
Buy slowly and well.
Stuffed Potatoes.
Select fine large potatoes and bake
until tender. Cut off the ends, scoop
out the contents with the handle of a
spoon, and work soft with butter, hot
milk, pepper and salt, and a little
grated cheese. Return the mixture to
the skins, mounting It up on the open
ends, and with these uppermost set
the potatoes in the open five minutes.
Eat trim the skins. Delicious.
Bonbon Salad.
Shape small balls of new Pimento
cheese and roll them In finely ground
pecan nuts, press a half white grape
on either side of the cheese. Allow
six to a portion arranged on white
lettuce leaves, and cover with heavy
mayonnaise, to which a little whipped
cream has been added just before
serving.
,

-
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Notice For Publication.

Mills Items

Notice For Publication.

Notice For Publication.

Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M..
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
May 19, 1911.

The people are busy working
on their ranches, and town is
quite dull except at mail time.
Mrs. B. Johnson has been on
the sick" list the past few days.
.

Mr. Merikle came down from
Dawson and is busy building a
new house, which he expects to
occupy later in the season.
Miss Alice Johnson came down
from Dawson, where she has
been teaching.
She is busy
making improvements on her
ranch.
.

Notice is hereby given that Joe Elek,
of Abbott, N. M., who, on April 25,
1906, made H. E. No. 8195, serial
03817, for NW i Sec. 14, and Nov. 3,
1909, H; E. No. 09619, for the N SE J
and N i SW i, Section 14, Township
23 North, Range 25 East, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to. make Final five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before U. S. Court Commissioner W. H. Willcox at his office at
Roy, New Mexico, on the 7th day of
July, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jacob Floersheim, Thomas McGrath,
of Roy, N. M., and Mary Elek, Charles
L. Wood, of Abbott, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
3
Register.
.

tracked here Tuesday for Melton,
Berentz and Cress.

Notice For Publication.

Notice is hereby given that Juan Na
varro, of Roy, N. M., who, on April.2,
1906, made H. E. No. 7880, serial No.
03785, for S SW
i Section 18, and E J
NW i Section 19, Township 21 North,
Range 25 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before U. S.
Commissioner Eugene J. H. Roy, at his
office, at Roy, New Mexico, on the 6th
day of July, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Fermin Madrid, Ignacio Maestas,
Abel Madrid, J. D. Medina, all of

Notice is hereby given that Halic M.
Warner, of Roy, New Mexico, who, on
Dec. 28, 1909, made homestead entry
No. 010083, for NW i Section 8, Township 20 North, Range 28 Eat, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before U., S. Court Commissioner W. H. Willcox at his office, at
Roy, New Mpxíco, on the 7th day of
July, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William King, James Hopper, Edward W. Paxton, James L. Hayes, all
Mills, N. M.
of Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
3
3
Register.

Notice For Publication.
Not Coal Land.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

W. W. Day drove through to Department of the Interior,
.
May 23; 1911.
U, S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
Oklahoma last week to help harNotice is hereby given that Esteban
May 19, 1911.
vest his wheat.
Notice is hereby given that Augustin Cordoba, of Roy, N. M.,' who, on April
Fernandez, óf Roy, N. M., who, on 13, 1906, made homestead entry No.
--

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

May 14, 1907, made H. E. No. 16178,
serial No. 04693, for SW 1, Section 26,
Township 19 North, Range 26 East, N.
M. P. Meridian,' has filed notice of intention to make Final five year Proof,

Pleasant View
CXXXXXXXXXDCXDOOOOOOOOOOOOCX3

Hauling water is the order

"

the day.

Mrs. Minnie Hayes was a

to establish claim to the land above
of described, before U. S. Court Commissioner W. H. Willcox at his office, at
Roy, N. M., on the 6th day of July,

vis-

1911.

Claimant names as witnesses:
itor to Ro.v, Wednesday.
Epifanio Flores, Tomas Garcia, Lee
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hoskins, West, Ramon Flores, all of Roy, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Sturges and
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
3
Mrs.Plunkett were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Mitchell,
18-2-

Sunday.

Claud Hoskins spent one night Department of the Interior,
lastwek with Carroll Johnson. U. S. Land Office at Clayton,

N. M.,
May 19, 1911.

Klby Bowman is helping Jim
Notice is hereby given that George
Johnson with hi crops this week. H. Morris, of Solano, New Mexico,

Elmer Boulware was the guest 7295, on Feb.No. 02514, for N
NE i
serial
of Guy Mitchell, Saturday night. and SW NE of Section 28, TownFrank Schutte left Wednesday ship 19 North, Range 27 East, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
for Illinois.
to make Final five
Proof, to es21, 1906. made H. E. No.

who,

year

Miss Emma and Aliene Boul-

ware spent Sunday with Miss
Annie Eula Johnson.
Truth, like silver, must be not
only mined, but also refined, separated from dross, before its
value can be appreciated. Pas
tor Russell.

tablish claim to the land above described, before U. S. Court Commis
sioner W. H. Willcox at his office, at
Roy, New Mexico, on the 5th day of
July, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. S. Bushkevitz, Thomas McGrath,
W. A. Brumage, all of Roy, N. M.,
and Dionicio Lucero, of Solano, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
3
Register.
18-2-

NOTICE

for SW 1NE , SE NW i,
W i SE J, Section 10, Township 17 N,
Range 24 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before
J. H. Roy, U. S. Commissioner,
at Roy, N. M., on the 18th day of
July, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Daniel Laumbach, Ramon Bonay,
Manuel Cordova, Marcelino Esquibel,
all of Roy, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero,
s
3
Register.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N.

June

13. 1911.

Notice is hereby given that Julian
Sandoval, of Albert, N. M., who, on
Sept. 16, 19C7, made H. E. No 191)38,
serial No. 05473, for S SE i, Sec. 11,
SW i SW i, Sec. 12, NW 1 NE i, Sec.
14, Township 20 North, Range 28 East,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to mke final five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before U. S. Commissioner E. J. H. Roy. at his office,
at Roy, N. M., on the 25th day of

FOR PUBLICATION.

Eugene J. H. Roy
Roy

-

-

New Mexico

United States
Commissioner

9212-0738- 7,

Short-han- d

nished

in

stenographer furContest cases.

Eu-ge-

Everything

land

in

Contests,

matters-Fili- ngs,

Proofs and

etc.
Office with the Roy Real
tate & Abstract Co.

Es-

18-2-

Notice For Publication.

.

Edward W. Fox,
"
Register.

18-2-

18-2-

J

18-2-

A car of groceries was side-

May 19, 1911.

May 19, 1911.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Not Coal Land.
Department ó tht Interior,
U. S. Land Office nt Santa Fe, N. M.,
May 11, 1911.

Notice is hereby giveu that Jose
of Roy, Mora
county, New Mexico, who, on Dec. 23,
Entry No.
1908, made Homestead
SE i,
02612, for the S NE , and N
Sectios 12, Township 17 North, Range
24 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final
commutation proof, to establish claim
to the land 'above described, before
W. H. Willcox, U. S. Court Commissioner, at his office at Roy, New Mexico, on the 10th day of July, 1911.
Clai'inaut names at witnesses:
Vidal Samora, of Sanchez, San
Miguel county, New Mexico; Juan
Maestas y Gonzales, of Sanchez, Sun
Miguel county, New Mexico; Manuel
M. Cordoba, of Roy, Mora county,
New Mexico; Esteban Cordoba, of
Roy, Mora county, New Mexico.
Manuel R. Otero,
Register. 2

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
May 4, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Maria
While anger.in the nature of
Dolores Anaya, of Sanchez, N. M., hatred,
malice, . strife, envy,
who, on March 9, 1905, made H. E.
be put away by all who
should
No. 5864, serial No. 03449, for SINE
and S NW i, Section 10, Township are seeking to be copies of God's
IT North, Range 25' East, N. M. P. dear Son, anger in the sense of
Meridian, has filed notice of intention righteous
indignation against
to make Final five year Proof, to es wrong-doinsin in its various
tablish claim to the land above de
is proper; and although it
scribed, before U. S. Court Commis forms,
should
be used with great modsioner W. H. Willcox at his office, at
Roy, N. M , on the 22d day of Jure, eration, backed by love, there are
g,

Works

-

Tibursio Martinez,

17-2-

Variety Machine

Prop,

ANDKRSON & SHEf.TKEN,

of Machine Work,
Automobile Work, General
BlacLsmithing, Heavy Forging, Horse Shoeing. Estimates' Given on Pipes and
Pnmps for JVells
All. Classes

Wagon and Carriage

Work our Specialty
All

Variety

-

work Guaranteed

Machine

Works

NEW MEX.

ROY,

The Model Grocery
and Meat Market
Roy Bros., Props.

I

i

Fancy Groceries,
Fresh Fruits and

Vegetables

.

Always on Hand
f

.

Fish and Oysters in Season

1911.
circumstances in .which it would We can furnish you with the very
names
Claimant
witnesses:'
as
witnesses:
as
names
Claimant
be wrong not to have righteous best of edibles for the every day and
Jose Ma Gallegos, Francisco Lujan,
Francisco Gonzales, Celso Mar
and use it. Pastor Rus- holiday trade. The very best goods at
anger
i
tinez, Juan F Arguello, of Albert, El ai Sena, Hilario Lujan, all of
the most reasonable prices.
sell.
N. M.; E. W. Paxton, of Roy, N. M. Sanchez, N. M.
Once a Customer, Always One
Edward W. Fox,
Edward W. Fox.
Spanish-Americalfi-Next Door to Postoffice, ROY, N. M.
for news.
Register.
Register.

July,

21-2-

1911.
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Cook Turns Modern Science to
Good Account.
Man Without a Conscience Visits
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LIGHT

FOR

LUNCHEON

VARIETY OF 8ANDWICHES IS AL
MOST ENDLESS.

'"

t

Vegetarian and Meat Eater Alike Easy
s
to Accommodate Lettuce
One of the Daintiest
Per-hap-

Nu-

merous Chiefs and Induces Them,
by Means of Talking Machine,
Into Signing Away Lands.

In

New York. "I Tras reminded by a
story I saw the other day," said-- a soldier of fortune, "of some of my experiences on the Gold Coast, when I
had a cook who had the same fondness for cats as the cook mentioned
by another traveler.
My cook was
named Quace Mensch, and be had an
Interesting career. "
"He was an Accra, and he bad been
trained by some Englishmen, who had
taken him to London. There he had
got Into "a fight of some kind, for
which be had spent a year in Jail,
but he had learned to cook well, and
that Is something that Is worth while
In that part of the world.
"Quace Mensch served, me so faithfully one year that when I went to
England I asked him what I should
bring him on my return.
He said
there was nothing he would like so
much as a phonograph into which be
could talk and make records of his
own. I thought this was an odd pref-erence, but when I went back to the
Gold Coast I took a machine with
me, and Quace Mensch was delighted.
He served me faithfully for awhile,
and then he suddenly disappeared. I
learned that, he had taken to the
bush.
It was a long time before 1
heard from him again, and then one
day he turned up loaded down with
deeds to land which was suspected of
bearing gold.
"I asked him how he got the deeds.
He grinned.
I cannot attempt to
give his dialect, but he said the phonograph was responsible.
" 'I talked into the
machine In the
Fantl language,' he said. 'I said:
"Chief, this man is a big Juju man.
ana a friend of mine. You must give
him your whole place if you want me
to be good to you."
"'I went to village after village,
carrying the talking machine, and saw
chier alter chief. I would place the
phonograph so they could not see
what it was like, and then I would say
to the chief that I was a Juju man, and
I was prepared to prove it.
He
would not believe me, but when I had
got him quiet I would turn on the pho
nograph and tell them that the great
Juju was speaking. Qf course, they
had not heard of a talking machine,
and when they heard this voice com
ing from a little horn, they would get
scared and beg me to take ail they
1

FIND PLOVERS'

the

Long

List

Lsttucs Select the smaller leaves
of a head of lettuce, wash thoroughly
and roll In damp napkin and place on
ice. Make the following dressing. If
made as directed it will be perfect:
t
s
of a
Yolks of two eggs,
pint of olive oil, one tablespoonful of
'
lemon Juice, saltspoontul of salt,
ot muBtard, dry, dash of
cayenne pepper. Have bowl, egg
beater and oil as cold as possible.
Break the yolks Into the bowl, mix
with salt, mustard, and cayenne pepper. Begin to beat with egg beater,
I
adding the oil a little at flrBt, then
more rapidly until half is used. Then
add the lemon Juice, beat well, then
..
U
the rest of the oil. When finished
spread on the crisp lettuce leaves and
place between thin slices of buttered
-"
'
; ,; ,i bread.
bottle ot
Olive and Nut A
t
olives stuffed with red peppers and a
quarter of a pound of shelled walnuts.
Chop both finely together, mix' with
a boiled salad dressing, and spread between thin slices of buttered bread.
Ham Mix half a teaspoonful of dry
mustard with a quarter of a teaspoonful of sugar, add two tablespoonfuls
of cold water. Have a quarter of a
1
pound of boiled ham finely chopped.
Add this to the well mixed mustard,
spread between thin slices of buttered
,r
bread.
Chicken One cupful of finely chopped chicken, stewed preferred as more
moist Mix with a little gravy, If possible; If not, a little boiled" salad
dressing is good. To this add Just a
dash of celery salt Spread between
slices of buttered bread.
8ardlne French sardines are best
In the opinion of a great many persons, the most
Buy a
box. Remove skin and
WASHINGTON.
in the national capital is Miss Dorothy Williams. To be backbone from the fish. Mash well
sure there are others on whose behalf this claim is disputed, but and add a tablespoonful of lemon
there is no dispute as to Miss Williams being the possessor of great Juice. This spread between little
pulchritude. She is the daughter of Colonel John R. Williams, U. 8. A salteens la dainty.
and Mrs. Williams, and a sister of Mrs. Joseph Letter.
Egg Boll two eggs hard fifteen minutes. Place In cold water for a second to keep white from discoloring,
German Dogs Unmuzzled.
had if only I would promise to get the
great Juju to look after them. I alBerlin. After decreeing the massa remove shells, and place eggs In a
ways promised, and they would make cre of 700 dogs whose owners could bowl with a piece of butter the size ot
haste to deed to me any piece of land not afford to pay the new tax of $6 a walnut and chop. When chopped
I asked for.'
a year, the police president of Berlin quite fine add a dash of pepper, a
f
a
"That cook, of course; bad no such has Issued an "emancipation procla- saltspoon of salt, and
of onion Juice. Spread bething as a conscience, and you can mation," by the terms of which Greatsee what civilization bad done for er Berlin's 60,000 dogs may go unmus-zle- tween thin slices of buttered bread..
Peanut Buy a pint of freshly roasthim. I have heard recently that he is
now the richest man on the whole
The police authorities have come to ed peanuts. Remove the shells and
Gold Coast and he got all he has out the conclusion that the compulsory skins and chop finely.
Add enough '
of the phonograph I gave him."
to
peanuts
melted
make
butter
stick
muzzle is an antiquated institution,
together. Spread between thin slices
and have decided to follow the
of London, Paris, and other of butter bread.
Cucumber Select rather a smsll
capitals which long ago abandoned It
The unmuzzling order is the result cucumber. Slice thin and cover with
of a persistent campaign by the So- the following dressing: Three
of vinegar; five tablespoon- ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to
fulB of salad oil; one saltspoontul ot
Muzzles
d
Animals.
need
in
future
of little speckled
be
eggs."
f
teaspoonful of onion
said Mr. DempBter. "They didn't look worn only by dogs known to be dan- salt;
teaspoonful black
very appetizing, and when we tried gerous or which have bitten people. Juice;
pepper;
cayenne
pepper. Place
dash
of
them they didn't taste any better than If such animals prove chronic ofthey looked. I'd a good deal rather fenders the police will seize and kill cucumbers In dish small enough for
dressing to cover, then place dish on
have ben's eggs. There was that nest them.
ice to chill. Spread between thin
of eggs, however, and we as supposed
slices ot buttered bread.
It was the portion we bad ordered we
Embargo on British Live Stock.
kept on eating until the rest of the
London. The high commissioner
Egg Salad.
supper came. We didn't like them for the Union of South Africa has
Six strictly fresh eggs boiled bard;
either.
been notified by his government that
to the recent outbreak of foot when they are cold peel off the shells
"When the bill came the plovers' owing
mouth
disease no cattle, sheep and cut in quarters; arrange on a
and
eggs were charged at 1 10s. It took
be
to land In South Airl- bed of crisp lettuce, with this dressallowed
will
our breath away when we found we
pigs shipped from Great Britain ing dropped on by the spoonful: Heat
and
I
bad eaten J5.50 worth of tbem.
one cup of sweet milk; add two level
never Invested so much money in ca until further notice.
tablespoonfuls of cornstarch moistened
eggs in a whole month before. The
with a little water or cold milk; stir
Incompatibility.
one and six a portion I discovered con"Yes," says the artist" showing us until It boils and thickens; have ready
sisted of one egg. And all the while
the beaten yolks of two eggs; mix a
we were committing this gastronomic his latest effort at depicting a landlittle of the thickened milk with them,
scape,
my
wedded
am
to
"I
art"
sacrilege we were grumbling at ourthen turn all back In jhe hot milk;
we
"Well,"
with
remarked,
as
much
selves for our economy in eating them
add
rounded teaspoonful of butter,
possible,
viewing
as
kindness
the
St.
to save them.
Bernard cow in the middle foreground a little salt and pepper; cook a minute
"I am glad plovers are not a do- with considerable interest "your art longer, then take from the fire and
mestic bird you meet frequently, for has good grounds for divorce."
after It is cooked add two tablespoonI shall blush every time I see one."
fuls ot vinegar; try it for supper some
WILBUR D. NESBIT.
night and see if it Isn't great
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EGGS

COSTLY

table-spoonfu- ls

Two Americans Eat Appetizer In
don Restaurant and Discover Item
Totals $5.50.

Lon-

hard-boile-

one-hal-

one-fourt- h

London. That young American
dramatist, Avery Hapgood, In company with the young American theatrical star, Robert Dempster, arrived
in London- - the other day after a pleasure trip around the continent.
European customs and conditions
art practically all new to them, but
they are learning rapidly and having
no end of fun In doing It The other
night they learned about plovers'
eggs. That wasn't as funny.
After the theater theywent to the
Savoy for a drink and a bite, and
Joined the gay crowd at the supper
tables. Neither was hungry so they
paid little attention to the items on
the menu.
"Plovers' eggs to start with!" asked
the waiter.
Yes, they would have plovers eggs,
although neither of them had ever
seen one even,
"He brought us a sort of a nest full

i
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DANGERS OF WIRELESS

CIGAR LIGHTER

QUITE

HANDY

If

Made With Substantial Base and Heat
ing Element Is Contained In Projection on the Side.

at

Operator'!

s,

CORRECT TIME

BY

WIRELESS

Apparatus Devised by French Inventors for Use In Offices, Stores
and Ships at Sea.
Wireless apparatus for transmitting
the correct time direct from the ob- -

Receiving Correct Time by Wireless.
servatory to offices, stores and homes
on land, and ships at sea, has been
devised by two French Inventors,
says the Popular Mechanics.
Just
such a method of correcting clocks
was predicted by James Arthur in his
series of articles on "Time and Its
Measurements."
Multiplex Telephony.
As a result of recent experiments
by the signal corps of the United

(By CHARLES M. CRANDALL.)
To make a substantial corner post

IE

TWO VARIETIES OF BINDWEED

"Marconi," said a physician, "Is at
present fighting an infringement of
his wireless telegraphy patents in
London. My colleagues Tn Paris are
y

Won't Harm Stock.

GARDEN

lighter shown herewith. This lighter
is made with a substantial base and
the heating element is contained in a

also engaged in a wireless-telegraphcampaign, but theirs is not a mercenary but a humanitarian campaign.
For it is becoming apparent that the
wireless telegraph operator's exposure
to electric currents of great power
and frequency is so dangerous to his
health as to require investigation by
the French Academy of Medicine;
"The violent action of the electric
sparks on the eyes of persons receiv
ing wireless messages is often the
cause of serious trouble eczema of
the eyelids, nervous palpitation of the
eyes, etc. The nervous system of
wireless operators is also affected,
and the French medical faculty, realizing the unfortunate accidents to
wish to safethe pioneers of
guard the pioneers of wireless telegraphy.
"Prompt medical action in the wireless operator's cause is the more urgent on account of the increasing popularity of the wireless system. At
present no' fewer than 20 countries
possess wireless stations, comprising
128 Installations on land and 1,058 on
steamships and cruisers.
"Thus far the health campaign for
the wireless operator's benefit has
had, I regret to say, very slight success."

One Shown In Illustration Is --Easily
Made and Quite Inexpensive.

FARM AND

No doubt the desk telephone, which
is so indispensable in all offices, suggested the unique design of the cigar

Exposure to Electric Cur
rent! of Great Power Regarded
at Menace to Health.

MAKES A GOOD CORNER POST

IE

One Is Perennial and Other Annual,
Latter Quite Common In Grain
Fields One Cure.
m

There are two troublesome weeds
known by the name bindweed, one being annual the other perennial. The
annual is quite common in grain fields,
where it twines around the growing
stalks. The perennial sort has finer
stems but winds around the stems of
other plants in much the same way
as kthe annual. The flowers of the
perennial are small, about one Inch
across, white or rose colored. A pe
culiarity Is that careless cultivation in
creases the trouble by carrying the
roots from place to place. If the
patches, when first discovered, are left
without cultivation for a time then
ploughed shallow and harrowed frequently the weed may be kept in
Cigar Lighter.
check.
projection on the side which looks
Where there are small patches con
very much like a telephone mouth- venient to buildings, one of the best
piece. The wires from the lamp sock- ways is to seed down to grass as
et lead into the base and being flexible quickly as possible, and then pasture
permit the lighter to be moved around
readily over the counter or showcase!

TELEPHONE

AT

SOUTH

POLE

Captain Scott, Searching for Earth's
Lower Extremity, Took With Him
Complete Equipment
A telephone system is to be installed

at the south pole, or as near to it as
explorers cln get Captain Scott, who
is now in the Antarctic regions on a
search for the earth's lower extrem-

ity, took with him a complete telephone equipment, consisting of five
sending and receiving instruments, a
number of light poles and six drums,
each containing 13 miles of aluminum
insulated wire. The drums are so
made that they can be attached to the
rear of a sleigh and the wire laid on
the snow as fast a the sleigh moves
forward.
Uninsulated wire was selected because of its lightness. It is believed
that the extreme dryness of the atmosphere will make insulated wire unnecessary and the increased conductivity due to the extremely low tem
perature will more than compensate
for any leakage of current. The tele
phone receivers and transmitters are
made of wood because it is feared
that ebonite would crack under the
effects of the extreme cold.
It is planned to run several lines
from a central station, one to an ob
servatory a mile away, another to s
post in the open air five miles dis
tant and another to the explorer's
headquarters 26 miles distant from
the central station. This ' telephone
system will be of great assistance in
enabling simultaneous photographs to
be taken.

take another post, notching upright
post near the top and seethe other
post at an angle with the top against
main post, and the lower end against
ground, then use a wire from bottom
rf tnotn iaoí 4a fn am A t9 nlonHntr '
poBt and twist same up tight, setting
end of slanting post on a rock to keep
it from sinking into the ground. If a
rock Isn't convenient a heavy piece of

A Good

Corner Post

board will do. Wires at a corner is a
menace to stock, whereas a post can
be seen and will do no harm If the
animals run into it
DISTINCT

TYPES OF CABBAGE

There Is Much Variation In Shape,
Color, Character and Texture of
Leaf All Are Hardy.
There are three distinct types of
cabbage with reference to the shape of
the head namely, round, oval and fiat.
Some varieties are distinct in type,
while others partake of two or more
shapes due to crossing In seed production. There is much variation in the
shape, color, character and texture of
the leaf, ranging from regular straight
edges, almost white, smooth and tender, to Irregular, almost fringed edges,
dark purple color and coarse, tough
texture.
Generally speaking, all varieties are
hardy, but there is some variation in
hardiness. Usually the purplish green
varieties with crinkled and fringed
leaves are hardier than the whitish
green sorts with smooth, regular
varieties
leaves. The
are also the most
g

heat-resistin-

NEW GERMAN PLOW POPULAR
Perennial Bindweed. '

e
Balance Implement Chiefly
Used for Plowing Along Hillside
deal
with sheep or hogs. In fact, in
to Keep Furrows Even.
ing with this, as with other weeds,
ways
to
is
effective
most
one of the
e
balance plow, shown
The
keep the land as rich as possible, then
this illustration, is of German make
seed down heavll to grass, and not in
along
pasture too closely. This is the easiest and is chiefly used for plowing
way to get rid of most weeds.
One-Shar-

one-shar-

BUDDING

IS DELICATE

WORK

Operation Requires Much Care for
8uccess and Should Be Done Before Bark Sticks to Tree.
The operation of budding must be
done carefully to succeed. Use very
sharp knife, cut out the bud with
a shield of bark at least an Inch
long and there should be a little
wood under the bud. The incision
in the stock must be carefully made
that the cut bark is not bruised.
After this bud is placed, the operation may all fall from improper
tying. The raffia for tying should be
wet first, then dried over night, draw
tightly covering all the shield, but not
the bud. Tie with double knot After
two weeks this string must be cut and
removed, but at the same time the up
per end the shield must be retted. The
upper end unites with stock slowly,
and often loosens and rolls back. This
means failure, so that the second
tying is needed to get a good stand of
buds. This work is done in July and
August always before the bark sticks
to the tree, while it is" loose and easily

States army, multiplex telephony is
now practicable, whereby several independent conversations may be carried on simultaneously over the same
wire circuit Another important discovery, cálculated to double at least
the capacity of the existing telephone
lines, is that it is no longer necessary to use two wires, or what is
Frederick Upham Adams, the novelknown as the "return wire" for efficient telephony, but that a single wire ist, is the Inventor of several electric
with "silent earth" connections, can light devices.
An electrical dredge on the Tukon
be used for multiplex telephony.
The new system . is entirely prac- river has a capacity of 10,000 cubic
tical and has long passed the ex- yards of earth a day.
Telephonic service 1b now, open beperiment stage, as a single wire circuit is now being used by the signal tween Moscow and Nijnl Novgorod, a
distance of 275 miles.
corps of the United States army.
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Either Direction.

hillsides, so that all furrows are turned
over in one direction, either upwards
or downwards. In many districts of
Germany, where farming is carried on
along sclentiflo lines, this plow 1b also
used on level land in order to avoid
the leaving of open or division furrows.
Colorado Sugar Beets.

It is estimated that Colorado farmers last year received $7,500,000 for
their sugar beet crop, an Increase of
$1,000,00 over the product of the pre- -

1

vloua year.
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Get Busy and Boost.
The question is asked every
day, "Why don't we get more
people to come here and take up
homesteads?" We ask the same
question. The farmers who came
here and took homesteads only a
short time ago, are farming with
greater ease than in almost any
state in the Union. It is surprising the number of letters
that are received here from farmers from nearly every state in the
asking about
United States,
homesteads in this section of
New Mexico. These men are all
practical farmers and would. make
good citizens, but in some way
they never get here. They tell
of how they farm land in their
own states, how they lose their
crops from cyclones,
storms,
too much rain, too dry, chinch
bugs, bol I weevil; rent so high
on land that they can't pa.y the
rent; the country to cold that
they can't stand it; chills and
fever so bad they fire not able to
work, etc., yet they are afraid to
undertake to hold a homestead in
New Mexico, for fear they can't
make a living. What we' need is
more of our homesteaders to let
their eastern friends know of our
country.
Governor Mills has designated
next Tuesday, June 22, 1911, as
the day upon which "The Call of

Display, single issue per inch
Display, per month
Local readers, per line

15c
.

-

50c
oc

New Mexico" shall be made, and
every community in the Territor.y
will advertise their immediate
vicinities. Why not do the same?
This office will furnish literature
free of charge to any one wishing
to mail it out. Come in and secure some of this literature and
write a personal letter, and let
the eastern people know what a
great opportunity awaits them
here.

Don't think you are getting
the worst of it! Don't think people are trying to do you! Don't
listen to all the other fellow tells
you; sometimes he has a motive
in doing so. Don't fuss about.the
town you are living in because
you are not making good and
your neighbor is. Pefliaps if
you will do as your neighbor is
doing, vou would prosper too.
Every town will help you just as
uiuch as you help the town.
Don't try to make the fellow who
is down believe that he will have
to stay down. Life is a very
funny proposition after all.
Cheer up, and if you are not yetting the beet of life, don't try to
pull the fellow down who is. If
you can't speak well of your
neighbor and town, talk about
the weather.

Owing to big purchases of several straight' cars of
white pine dimension and boxing lumber, and a surplus stock of other grades, we are offering a great
reduction in prices on the following:
2x4, 2x6, 2x8 White Pine Dimension,-

-

Reduced from $28 to $24
1x4, 1x6, 1x8, 1x10, Common,

$28 to $24

1x12, No. 1,

$32 to $28

v

1x12, No. 2,

$29 to $26

Drop Siding,

$32 to $29

Lap Sjding,

$29 to $26

Ceiling,

$29 to $26

Flooring,

C

B and

S

$36 to $34

Better Flooring,

THESE

$38 to $35

PRICES WILL HOLD GOOD
THE NEXT NINETY DAYS

FQR

.

It behooves every fanner in
this vicinity to become a reader
of the Spanish American.

FLOERSHEIM MERCANTILE CO.
Roy, New Mexico
ElMW 'Hi
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We want statehood immedi-servicFor good menls and
go to the Oriental Hotel, diately, if not sooner. Journal.
525

The Secret of Youth
Do you ever wonder how you can remain young, or
why other women older than you, look younger than you do?
The secret can be put in a few words: "Preserve
your health, and you will preserve your youth."
By "health" we mean not alone physical health, but
nerve health, as, sometimes, magnificently strong-lookiwomen are nervous wrecks.
But whether you are weak- - physically or nervously,
you need a tonic, and the best tonic for you is Cardui.
It biiilds strength for the physical and nervous systems.
It helps put flesh on your bones and vitality into your nerves.
ng

v

The Saving Habit

OE

SYSTEMATIC if you are determined to develop the saving habit.
Here are several plans which may help you to save money and get
ahead financially:
t
Make an allowance for each class of expense, and then plan to save
something on each allowance. Make it a rule to set aside a certain portion of what you receive. Look upon it as a debt which must be paid.
As your income increases, your savingswill increase.
Whenever you are about to make an unnecessary expenditure, ask
yourself if it is actually worth the cost plus interest on it fof the remainder of your life. Nine times out of ten the spirit of thrift vill win.

)U
J

The Woman's Tonic

Roy Trust & Savings Bank

"My mother," writes Mrs. Z. L Adcock, of Smith-vill- e,
Tenn., "is 44 years old and is passing through the
change of life.
She was irregular and bloated and suffered terribly.
My father stepped over to the store and got her a bottle
of Cardui, which she took according to directions and now
she is up, able to do her housework and says she feels
like a new woman." Try Cardui in ycur own case.

ROY, NEW MEXICO

Write ftv Ladies' Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tena.,
book. ''Home Treatment lor Women." sent tree.
lor Spteial mttructiont. and

A Bank Account is the Best Aid to the Saving Habit
LET OUR BANK BE YOUR BANK

1
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WATER

Liquid

in

IS

VALUABLE

a Reservoir Is Like

Money in a Bank.

Should Be Used Only When and Where
It Will Do the Most Good and
Made to Go as Far as It
Possibly Can.

FROCKS FOR THE GIRLS
AGREEABLE VARIETY FOUND IN
WREATH OF THIN MATERIALS.

Prettiest

of Fragile Weaves Can Be
Cheaply Beautiful Design
for Costume for Dancing or
Other Party Use.

Had
'

The month of roses Is heralded by
more thin dress materials than one
has seen this .many a year, and, with
laces appropriately . delicate, these
make the most attractive of dressy
frocks for a young girl. The wash
material, so called, among these filmy
textiles Is not necessarily a thing for
the tub, for thin silks may be used
upon them In some way or other and
all the style of a costume suggest the
careful touch of the dry cleaner rather
than the rude one of the laundress.
But the prettiest of the fragile weaves
can be had cheaply, and suitable trimmings are correspondingly inexpensive; so if the gown is made at home
there seems no great extravagance in
discarding it after it is too soiled for
use. In fact, with an occasional press- -

weave and worked dots on the white
portion between. Lengths of six yards
are sold for misses' gowns, the pattern costing six dollars, but as only
the least bit-o- f
ribbon is needed for
the belt and other little touches, and
the gulmpe and undersleeve edges
can be made of a cheap brussels net,
the frock is still cheap.
Our illustration . displays a little
frock designed for dancing or other
party use, and the youthfulness of the
style suggests the girlish wearer more
than the matron, however youthful
and slim she may be. Nevertheless,
the latter would, find the design appro
priate for house gowns, for in one's
own home one can wear garments
that might seem foolish elsewhere.
The dress, as pictured, is an em
pire slip made of fine white handker
chief linen, with a trimming of lace,
tucks and embroidery.
The bodice
shows a liberal use of the narrow ln
sertlon, this outlining the novel yoke,
forming the belt and a good portion
of the sleeves. The bottom of the
skirt is elaborate with alternate rows
of tucking and lace, two bands of In
sertlon above this forming a deep
scalloping that may head a wide
flounce or only simulate one.
For a thin white muslin, swlss, or
gandy or marquisette this model is
ideal and there are many ways of
varying the trimming. For instance,
the whole upper portion of the bodice
may be made of an all over lace and
the scalloping of the belt and the In
sertion on the skirt might be replaced
'
with straight baiidBr
With any thin material an under-sliIs required, and if good use and
an elegant effect are wished it had
better be of silk. Silkallne will also
give a pretty and graceful effect for
the undersllp.

'"

p

How many farmers are there in the
country who know what Is meant by
the term "Duty of Water?" Not

many. Yet they have been living in
an arid section and irrigating their
fields for years.. They have seen the
value of water increase year after
year," and they know that water in a
reservoir is like money In a bank, and
should be used when and where It will
do the most-good- ,
and made to go as
far as possible.
One farmer uses a certain head of
water and with it covers five acres ot
his farm in a day. Another farmer
uses the same head and irrigates only
2Vá acres with It
The duty of the
water In the hands and on the land
of farmer No. 1 is double the duty in
the hands and on the land of farmer
No. 2.

It behooves every farmer, then to
know what duty he Is getting out of
his water, and, if he finds that he is
not up to the standard, he may take
the necessary steps to Improve the
position of his ditches or may, during
the fall and early winter, cut off the
high spots and fill in the low spots of
the field and in this way increase the
duty of his water two, three, and even
fourfold. There are two general ways of
speaking of the duty of water. One
is to state the number of acres a
second foot ofwiter will take care of,
and the other is to Bpeak of the num
ber of acre feet of water used per
acre.
We used to figure that land in this
section needed one second foot of wa
ter for every 40 acres, and in this case
the duty of water was 40 acres per
second foot Later we raised this
duty to 60 acres per second foot; then
we made the duty 80 acres per second
foot, and for. a long time it was the
custom to provide a second foot of
water for each
tract Now we
are figuring the duty of water to be
100 or 120 acres per second foot
Can we do better than this? We
certainly can, for in southern Call
fornia, where water Is scarce and val
uable, they make a second foot of water take care of 300 acres, and where
by means of under
ground pipes, Is used, the duty in
some cases has reached 1,000 acres
""
per second foot
of figuring
method,
however,
This
duty is not the best by any means, for
It presupposes a continuous flow of
one second foot throughout the Irri
gation season. The farmer when be
irrigates usually wants more than a
second-foo- t
head, and he uses it for a
few days or weeks and then uses no
water at all for a period. Hence, the
second way of stating It, which is in
acre feet per acre, is usually the best
e

DOLL WORKBAGS

THE LATEST

Quaint Affairs Topped With Headof
don Dressed in Same Material as Bag.

ing, and scrupulous care, one of these
airy gowns can be made to do for a
whole season without washing, and
persons who understand the art of
dress prefer to manage in this way,
for. there 1s no doubt that, even dry
cleaning is hard on the prettiness of
a dainty material.
Embroidered batiste is a texture
with most rewarding possibilities for
summery
elegance, such textures
showing a fllmlness equal to mar
raiette, and a delicate striping In the

Quaint doll workbags are now pop
ular. These have the ordinary round
bottom of pasteboard, to which the
bag Is sewed in the usual way.
Fastened to one side of the ton nn
as not to interfere with the drawing
string, is the head of a doll, dressed
In a big bonnet and neckpiece made
oi tne material of the bag.
When finished the bae looks nir.
maiden of Civil war times:
narrow pinked ruffles are added to
the outside of the bag to Increase the
resemblance.
Choose a dark
silk or
india print and make the bonnet in
poke' shape, with long. Dolnted Inn-petS around the neck and falling half
way down tne Dag.
A similar bag could ho
a gay bandanna handkerchief with
turbaned head of the black olí. put
a kerchief around the neck: at nna
side of the bag might be a checked
apron.
The 8allor Collar,
Despite the length of time it has
been with on dresses, suits and wraps.
It is shown not only in "the square
shape, but in the round and pointed
effects, the latter being particularly
noticeable. This collar extends some
times only to the shoulder line, but in
other cases it forms long revers
sometimes crossed over in surplice
fashion and fastened at the side.

way.
A Becond foot of water running for
24 hours delivers approximately two

acre feet (To be exact, it delivers
two acre feet in 24 hours, 12 minutes.)
Let us say the Irrigating period Is 120
would dedays, and one second-foo- t
liver in that time approximately 240
acre feet If this were applied all at
once to 100 acreB, It would cover It to
a depth of 2.4 feet, and we would
say that the duty of water In this
case is 2.4 acre feet per acre.
The duty of water, then, in acre
feet per acre is the number of acre
feet of water applied to each acre of
land. during the entire season. It
varies the country over, from one acre
foot per acre, to 10 or 12 acre feet per
acre

ECONOMY IN USE OF WATER
Conservation for Irrloatlon Purposes
Is Essential In Order to Expand Available Acres.
The science of irrigation In aii vet
hardly out of its baby shoes, and It
goes wunout saying that the next ten
years will witness a tremendous de
velopment in this direction. As the
principles of irrigation are better understood and practiced, the benefit ot
mem will become apparent more and
more. As a matter of fact irrigation
should by no means be confined to
arid or semi-aricountries, but can be
and should be applied - Judiciously
everywhere, where farmers are raising vegetation. Even countries hav
ing an annual rainfall of 40 inches or
more will experience at times the ef
fect of a drouth which will cause a
complete or partial failure of crops;
this could be relieved or entirely prevented where a partial system of Irri
gation is maintained so that in case
of a failure of tjalns to arrive at the
right time the farmer can turn his
water Into his land and supply the deficiency, says theJrrlgation Age.
As the Irrigated areas are constant.
ly Increasing the matter of economlo
use of water Is receiving attention.
This is a very important subiect and
should be followed up with the most
persistent efforts. If conservation of
natural resources means anything It
means that there should be no waste;
It does not mean that our forests or
water-fall- s
should be fenced in and
kept from being used; this would be
utterly foolish and keep the people
from their heritage: but it means that
our national resources should be so
handled that they will serve the pres
ent generation as well as succeeding
generations and hence economv in
their use is an Imperative necessity.
Economy in the use of water for Ir
rigation purposes is necessary in or
der to expand the number of acres
available for Irrigation. It is easily
understood that when the pioneers in
irrigation took hold and developed
projects It was done on lines of the
least resistance and least cost Thus
water was led alone roueh ditches to
the nearest land and the tracts thus
irrigated produced splendid results.
No one made inquiries as to the Quan
tity of water which actually leaked
away from the ditch and was thus
wasted. As the value of irrigated
land Is constantly rising the value of
tne water thus wasted becomes apparent and means are discussed and
adopted to conserve this wasted wa
ter; how to accomplish this result to
the best advantage is one of the Drln- clpal problems in irrigation at the
present time.
d

FORMULA FOR GRAFTING WAX
Six Pounds of Resin, Two Pounds of
Beeswax and One Pint of Linseed
Oil Found Satisfactory.
The old formula for grafting wax
was four pounds of resin, two pounds
beeswax and onepound of tallow. A
better formula Is six pounds of resin,
two pounds of beeswax and one pint
of Unseed oil. This is less likely to
cause the bark to peel from the stock

around the graft than that made with
tallow. To make either melt the resin
and let it simmer a few minutes.
Trim off dark colored surface of the
beeswax, shave the rest and put into
the resin, allowing It to work a few
minutes. Add tallow or oil and stir
for a few minutes, then pour it into
cold water. Grease the hands, pull
and work it until It is a
color. Then make into rolls and wrap
If too cold when
In oiled paper.
grafting is done soften it in warm
water. The liquid grafting wax may
be made from one pound white resin
and one ounce of beef tallow, melt together, and take it far away from fire,
then add Blowly eight ounces of alcohol, stirring steadily until it is
smooth.
Put in bottles and keep
corked when not In use. Apply with a
brush.
light-yello-
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Herbv Davis was a Koy visitor

Saturday.

Kansas Valley

A. S. BUSHKEV1TZ
.
PRES. AND GEN. MANAGER

Miss Sarah Williams, who has
been quite ill, is convalescent.
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. . .

The Oriental Hotel
A. P. DUNCAN,
Up-to-da-

. . .

Prop.

.....

First Class and

D

Service

te

Rooms and Meals the Very Best and at All Hours
Roy,

Q

.

new Mexico

D
D

OCJCpOOOCOOOOO
FRANK A. ROY

C. F. ROY

President.

Vice.

WM. C. ROY
Se & Treas.

Pres.

,

A. BUSHKEVITZ
VICE PRES.

Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
s'
on the North

Connect with Long Distance at Springer
LONG DISTANCE FEES.
Chico
.
25c
Taylor
. 35c
Jarita .
. 25c
Springer
35c

Solano
Mosquero
Mill

Abbott

Local Residence
$1.50 per mo.

35c
45c
35c
50c

Local Business
$2.50 per mo.

This office has been kept busy
this week getting out advertising
for the Fourth of July Celebration and the Grand Ball.

Advertised Letters.
Roy Postoffice, June

1, 1911.

The following is a list of letters
advertised in the postoffice at
Mrs. W. A. DeForce returned Roy, N. M. If not called for in
to her home twelve miles north of 30 days, will be sent to the Division of Dead Letters, Washington,
town last Saturday, after a two D. C.
In calling, please say advisit with Mrs.
Bushkevitz.
weeks

A. S. vertised.

W. Frank Walkowiak made a
business trip to Mosquero Monday in his automobile.

Take The Spanish American.

A Good

CAPITAL STOCK $50,000

'

(iabaldon, Demetrio.
Ganes, Chas M.
Lackey, G. A.
Lackey, G rover.
Martinez, Nicanora B.
Trujillo. Eliseo.
JAMES L. SVVAIM, P. M.

Inveatment in Real Estate it Wortli a Lifetime

E. J. H. ROY, PRES.

INCORPORATED

AND OWNERS

H. ROY

(INCORPORATED)

(

The Roy Land & Live Stock
Company.
ORIGINATORS

J.

Roy Telephone Company

Miss Phoebe Heard returned
Mrs. L. B. Woods was the
home Sunday, after a pleasant
guest of friends at Roy, Thursvisit with friends at Roy.
I
day.
x
Miss Grace Komine, a student
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bausman
of Baker University, Baldwin,
of
San Luis, Colo., passed through
Kansas, arrived home Saturday,
much to the delight of her mother our valley last Friday, overland,
enroute to Clovis, N. M. ' They
and numerous friends.
say they have seen splendid
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lucas were
wheat prospects in this part of
in Roy" Saturday, buying ranch
New Mexico, and think our secsupplies.
tion a beautiful part of the arid
Mrs. Romine was m Hoy Mon- country.
day and Thursday, instructing
her music class.
- Alex Arnold came down Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Brown day from Ponil Park, for a visit
were business visitors at Roy, with his parents in La Cinta CanWednesday.
yon.
10

E.

SEC'Y AND TREAS.

of Labor

W. FRED OGDEN, SEC'Y

Roy Real Estate & Abstract Co.

OF

No Deal Too Large

THE ROY TOWNSITE

No Deal Too Small

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE, HOMESTEADS LOCATED, RENTALS
AND COLLECTIONS, SURVEYING, LAND FILINGS, COMMUTATION AND FINAL PROOFS. U. S. COMMIS-f- i
SIONER AND NOTARIES IN OUR OFFICE

DEALERS IN

Read Estate and Ranches
Breeders of Sheep, Catile and Horses

AUTOMOBILE

We hold several choice tracts of Agricultural land for sale.

LIVERY IN CONNECTION

Phone 25

Town Lots a Specialty

Your

Legal

oooooooocoool

and

Land

i

Business

Solicited

Tlie Good man Mercantile Co
(INC.)

H. GOODMAN, Manager

Dealers in General Merchandise
Agency (or

J. I.

CASE ENGINES,

and Threshing Machines,
Cream Separators,
and all Farm
Machinery.
'

NEW STORE AND NEW STOCK
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Glassware, Groceries, Hay,
Feed, Flour and Anything that is needed in. any Home

We buy Cattle, Horses, Sheep, Hides, Pelts and Wool.
PHONE 5555

-

LUMBER

AND COAL

We expect soon to add
a complete line of Lumber, Coal and Building
Material.

We also buy Country Farm Produce

Before Buying Elsewhere, Give Us a Call
ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
.

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

NEW MEXICO NEWS

AN OUT8IDER.

WOMEN

Minor Occurences of More Than Ordi

nary Interest.

Santa Fe now has a postal savings
bank.
Silver City's new school building
AH
has been completed.
The Socorro County Teachers' Instl-tu- e
Boy Burned to Crisp.
was held at Socorro.
' Albuquerque. Lucio Abalos, . of
H. Carter of Loving has sold his
W.
was
boy
seven,
of
Santa Rita, a
'
e
farm for $17,000.
burned to a crisp and bis brother,
Albuquerque
play
may
as
of
term
eight,
the
die
the result of
A summer
ing with gunpowder at the Grant coun mgn schools is being held.
By taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
ty copper camp.
Five car loads of broom corn 'have
Vegetable Compound
been shipped out of Portales.
The following; letter from Mrs.
a "board of
Aztec 'has oreanlzed
Tenderloins Must Vacate.
Orville Bock will prove how unwise
Albuquerque. Waited upon by a trade with Fred Bunker, president.
it is for women to submit to the
dangers of a surgical operation when
large delegation of. the Good Citizens'
Lite Jennings, of Parsons, caught a
it may be avoided by taking Lydia
League, headed by all the ministers in 150 pound bear cub In a trap recently.
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
the city, the City Council at a meeting
J. D. Crawford was killed In the
She was fourweeks in the hospital
recently passed a resolution to the ef cement mill at Ancho, Lincoln county.
Gwendolyn She is not going to and came home suffering worse
stop at that resort any longer.
fect that all inmates of what is known
than before.
The Santa Fe system has maae
as the tenderloin be ordered to vacate
Is the reason, no
Genevieve
What
Mere is her own statement.
Clovls
of
the
Carlsbad the terminal
their premises by July 1st.
men there?
Paw Paw, Mich. "Two years ago
run.
Gwendolyn Not that exactly. There I suffered Tery severely wnn a ms- The cotton gin at Loving will be re- Is one lone man, who has proposed
ipiacement. 1 couia
Murder of Peralta Confessed.
notbeonmyieetioi
modeled and the present capacity dou to all of the girls but her, and she
lonsr time. My
Santa Fe. In Justice court at Estan- bled.
.;
are
out
place
of
so
they
when
feels
physician treated
cia, Eduardo Trujillo and Juana PerClovls will shortly graduate a lodge holding an experience meeting.
me for seven montns
alta confessed to the murder of Juan of the Benevolent and Protective Or
without much relief
Peralta, husband of Juana, at Tajique, der of Elks.
and at last sent me
to
Imoortant
Mothers
concounty,
28th.
May
The
Torrance
Examine carefully every bottle of
to Ann Arbor for
k
aged
bachelor,
Cummings,
Albert
fession also implicates Isabella Maldo-nadCASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
an operation. I was
hangby
stepdaughter of the murdered 43 years, committed suicide
infants and children, and see that it
tnereiourweeksana
came home Buffering
man, whose lover Eduardo Trujillo ing at Elida.
S-Tí
.
worse than before.
Early peaches are already on the
was.
Signature of
My mother advised
Carlsbad market and the season will
me to try Lyaia
In Use For Over 30 Years.
September.
until
last
É. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
Artesla Ships Alfalfa.
Children
Cry
for
Castoria
Fletcher's
Edward C. Bates, a young man
and I did. Todayl am well and strong
Artesia. Since the 8th of May $23,-00-0
killed
was
parents
and do all my own housework. I owe
Nobe,
at
whose
live
worth of choice alfalfa hay has
Before taking the bull by the horns my health to Lydia E."Pinkham's
Becker.
by
at
the
cars
been shipped from Artesla. For a
you should complete satisfactory ar Vegetable Compound and advise my
H. C. Barron, bee inspector for rangements for letting go at the psy- friends who are afflicted with any
thirty-darecord this leads everything
outfemale complaint to try it." Mrs.
In the Pecos valley. In the past most Chaves county, reports that the
chological moment.
.
fine,
Orviixe Rock, R. R. No. 5, Paw Paw,
of the hay has been going to points look for the Industry this year is
Michigan.
e
to
In Texas, Arkansas and Louisiana, but
forget
A movement is on foot to build a
Many
make
men
If you are ill do not drag along until
this year hundreds of cars are being strong and large bridge across the themselves agreeable.
operation is necessary, Dut at once
an
shipped east of the Mississippi river, Gila river between Silver City and
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
unmo
Mogollón.
invading the market long held
Compound.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing- Srrop for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflammalested by Colorado.
Por thirty years it has been the stanThe annual session of the Roose tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle. dard
remedy for women's ills, and has
velt County Normal Institute will be
positively restored the health of thou
New Mexico Farm Values.
Many a man has, discovered that sands of women. Why don't you try it?
held at Portales, from July 31st to
popularity is not worth the price.
Washington. Census Director Du- - August 29th.
rand has issued the first official stateThe Cubero Trading Company of
ment from the census bureau relative Cubero, N. M., recently shipped 70,000 Garfield Tea overcomes constipation,
LIVE STOCK AND
and bilious attacks.
MISCELLANEOUS ELECTROTYPES
to he agricultural statistics of New pounds of wool to the Albuquerque
l In irreatTarldtT for ale at the lowest prices bj
I
Mexico, collected at the Thirteenth scouring mills.
wkStkkn asnariríR union, ímit.íí.. si., ctif.
Charity Is too often charily dlscensus.
pensed.
From all parts of the state come3
This summary shows, for both the
news
that people are actively prepar
census of 1910 and that of 1900, the
to make postcard day, June 22nd,
ing
land,
reported total value of farm
a great success.
buildings and implements and maacreimproved
acreage,
There are now two trainloads of al
chinery, total
age, average value per acre of farm falfa going out of the Pecoa valley
land and buildings, average value per every day, all going to market at $10
acre of farm land alone, and the ag per ton to the grower.
gregate expenditure for labor and fer
The time for filing application for
tilizers.
water for dry lands under the Carls
The total value of farm land and bad project has expired. Over 16,000
buildings- was given In 1910 as
acres were applied for.
as against $20,889,000 in 1900.
A" big rain and hail storm near En-de-e
5
The total value of all farm land, alone
11.S.J
- - - H'I'llil
destroyed crops, washed out
was reported in 1910 as $98,496,000, as bridges and five hundred feet of track
compared with $17,324,000 in 1900.
for the Rock Island road.
CAlffORNIAFIGSYROTCO.
The total value of all farm buildings
Governor Mills was one of the
alone was given in 1910 as $12,934,000,
.
judges who awarded to Miss Mary
as against $3,565,000 in 1900.
Genuine.
Pacna
tho
ever
on
Hayes the prize as. best cook at the
In 1910 the value of the farm land Normal University at Las Vegas.
alone constituted 88 per cent of the
The funeral of City- Marshal Roy
total value of land and buildings, as
DO NOT LET ANY DEALER
Woofter, who was recently killed, was
compared with 83 per cent in 1900
outpour
DECEIVE YOU,
The reported value of farm imple- marked by one of the largest
ments and machinery was $4,101,000 in ings of citizens ever seen In Roswell.
v
1910, as against $1,152,000 in 1900.
ftvnir OP PICS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA HAS OVEN
The President nominated as first
' I I! !
ilX
army
reserve
medical
in'
in
1910
reported
the
acreage
UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION FOR MORE THAN THIRTY YEARS RCINT. OF ALCOHOL
lieutenants
The total
Ij'jj
UNFAST. AND ITS WONDERFUL SUCCESS HAS LED
was 11,225,000 acres, as compared with corps, John W. Colbert, Herman W.
OFFER
TO
WUTATIONS
OF
MANUFACTURERS
of
New
SCRUPULOUS
6,094,000
Mills
William
gain
P.
a
of
Goelitz and
3 n
6,131,000 in 1900,
MM.TWÑtfMtl.kL
I ji1 i
INFERIOR PREPARATIONS UNDER SIMILAR NAMES AND I "hTbmal emmmm, 9 IIMl
Mexico.
acres.
COSTING THE DEALER LESS, THEREFORE. WHEN BUYING, S BDsmuviBiflwiii.
v Uivi
The Improved acreage was returned
upkuat
If
at (
W. T. Green, an employe of the Sing
Ji
am. uvimM km a sua
in
against
as
acres,
1,464,000
1910
as
in
er Sewing Machine Company, aged 35
327,000 in 1900, an Increase of 1,137,000
years, was drowned In the Hondo
acres.
river, near Tinnie, fifty miles west of
"
The Improved acreage formed 13 per Roswell.
.
HUNTED STRAIGHT ACROSS, NEAR THE BOTTOM, AND IN
cent of the total acreage in 1910 and
president
THE CIRCLE.NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE.OFTHE
Dr.
David
Jordan
Starr
MINIATURE PICTUU
6 per cent in 1900.
GENUINE. REGULAR PRICE iOs PER BOTTLE; ONE SIZE
university, deliv
OF PACKAGE.
The average acres per farm reported of Leland Stanford
LEADING DRUGGISTS.
ALL
SALE
BY
FOR
ONLY.
at the
In 1910 was 320, as against 417 in 1900. ered the commencement address
WHOLE.
University of New Mexico in Albu
SYRUP OP FIGS AND Him OP SENNA B THE MOST PLEASANT.
The average value per acre of farm
EFFECTIVE" REMEDY FOR STOMACH TROUBLES, HEADACHES
AND
SOME
querque.
as
Btated
land and buildings In 1910 is
BENEFICIAL
AND BILIOUSNESS DUE TO CONSTIPATION, AND TO GET ITS
GENUINE.
$9.93, as against $4.07 in 1900, a rise
Bids totaling over $75,000 have been
tFFECTS IT D NECESSARY TO BUY THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY
of $5.86.
WHICH B MANUFACTURED BY THE
awarded by the reclamation service
The average value per acre of farm for the installation within the next 90
land alone .in 1910 was reported as davs of a steam power plant at the
$8.77, while in 1900 it was $3.38, the site of the Elephant Butte dam.
amount of gain being $5.39.
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Telephone Company
The
n construction
crew came m
Roy

Mon- -

AND

J. C. Melvin, of Marysville,
Washington, came in last Saturday .and is looking oyer the country with a view of locating. Mr.
Melvin states he Ms well pleased
with the country and if be loctaes
will send for his mother brother
and sister and have them take

T. F. SELF

day from Springer, after comlet
Physician and Surgeon
ing the phone line to that point.
a
Tn
TT
f
J
rt n I i
.,.
Calls Answered at All Hours
n.
uusmreviiz anu r,.
who
Remiiio
Lnnez and faniilv.
"
"
1U. li
ll.!..
were
UP uie Juie Ultó
ROY, NEW MEXICO
have been spending the past few
arrangements
to
aKing
insiau
Deweeks on their ranch near
u
j u
c,i,i., a number of phones along the
W. FRANK" WALKOWI AK
claims.
Mr T,or,PZ wmnrta that an excel- - ,lne aiia m lne lown or
having
the
havin
port
They
:
Land Attorney.;
lent crop of alfalfa has just been
Frank Schutte of near Pleasant
01 success "s everyone
in All Local Court, '
Practices
Dest
harvested on his father's ranch
View,
Thursday
left
for a long Justice of the Peace, U. S. and Court
that can get a phone is very
w
rwi.,
Commissioners, Registers and
his
old
visit
Sigel, III.
home
in
to
get
once
at
it
to
Receivers.
an average of about three tons anxious
ceiore leaving he subscribed tor rqy,
NEW MEXICO
i
i
tu
xues- - the bpanish American to be sent
came in m
rioya r. tguen
to his home so as to keep up with
The Goodman Mercantile Co. (lav - f rom Lawrence, Kansas, all
the happenings oí this
attending
been
the
have perfected their arrange where he has
University. He is one of
ments to receive cream for the Kansas
many
the.
that graduated as elec
Raton Creamery at their store.
Miss Grace Romine arrived
Attornev-M-Lftof that college this
engineer
Cream cans and supplies now on trical
Saturday
Baldwin,
from
Kansas,
in Territorial and
Practices
will spend the sum
hand. Call and arrange to sell year. Floyd
Federal Courts. :: :: :: ::
attending
she
has
where
been
the
your cream. .Bring in all tne tiler here with his home folks be Baldwin University.
Springer, N. Mex.
She will
fore going to Kansas City where
cream you can spare.
with'
moth
summer
her
the
he has accepted a position with sptnd
er Mis. D. Ella Romine on her
Tillie and Benjamin Branch, the Missouri and Kansas Tele
claim in Kansas Valley.
who have been at school in Den- phone Company.
ver the past two years, arrived
Mrs. Henry Stone-o- f La Cinta
W. FRED OGDEN
home Wednesday for their yaca- The Goodman Mercantile Co, Canyon, is the guest of Mrs. F
Notary Pubuc
tion. Thev mav remain here and have been busy invoicing tne A. Roy this week. This is the
Legal documents and papers
attend the public schools this past week, and it is apparently first time Mrs. Stone has been
acknowledged.
big
a
mere
that
rumor
than
winter.
inore
able to make Roy a visit since she
NEW MEXICO
ROY,
deal is on that will result in big fell from a wagon and injured
Variety is the spice of life a improvements to this business herself over ayear ago,
variety of cold drinks at the and to Roy and this vicinity. We
Mrs, J. Floersheim, daughter
Fairview Pharmacy.
may know more next week.
'
Edna and the baby, will leave to- - '
HI nil" fll
E. L. Post of Ind.anapohs, In- h. Goodman accompanied -- Mr morrow for a week's visit with
C.
I.
Mr.
Floersheiiu.
Mrs.
and
diana, is in Roy attempting to h). Gottlieb to Trinidad, Wednes- Dr s. Thomson & Noble,
perfect title to some alfalfa land day, on business, and will be ab- UrgeOHS III LMrge,
Miss Julia Cain and Miss Helen
which he purchased some time sent several days
came from Tucumcari, NeW Mexico
Rob.) Alldridge
cítípp in TTnion Vnllpv tin miles
Sorinsrer. Thursday afternon in
Come in and see the elegant
northeast of town.
the Roy automobile and are visit
new Soda Fountain at the Fair- ing with Miss Cain's sister Mrs
THE 'ROY
The Goodman Mercantile Co. 's view Pharmacy.
B. G. Tyler.
bunch of clerks were busy Mon
The Ladies Embroidery Club
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Beadles of
day unloading a car of flour, and
J. M. ALDRIDGE, Prop.
reloading the car with hides and four miles south of town are the met with Mrs. G. Kitcheil Thurs
proud parents of a hne girl, born day. A dainty lunch was served Shaving and Hair Cutting
pelts.
Monday, June 12th. Mother and and a pleasant afternoon spent
Agency fob
Miss Edith Hern is now the babe both doing well
Laundry- yester
Steam
V. P. Bud Tindall.left
charming and popular saleslady
P. J. Lumbach and Henry day for a few weeks visit with his
at the Goodman Mercantile Co.'s
Shop in the Floersheim Mere. Co. Bldg.
Stone returned home Thursday, children at Sunset, Texas.
dry goods emporium in Roy.
' NEW MEXICO
ROY,
from a business trip to Springer,
Ice cream sodas 10c. Fairview
Prof. Johnson, who is working Cimarron. Dawson, Rat'fci- - and
232
Pharmacy.
for the Goodman Mercantile Co., other points.
spent Sunday with his family on
Restaurant & Bakery
W. V. Harvey, ex constable of
Tom O'Neal of near Springer,
the claim.
Mr. Ida Church, Prop.
was in town the first of the week Solano, was in our city yesterday
transacting business.
The Floersheim Mercantile Co. visiting with old friends.
FRESH BREAD,
are onenng some low prices on
Rev. C. F. Lucas will preach at
Big Dance Tonight
CAKES and PIES
lumber for the next ninety days.
school house Monday evening,
Always on Hand
Now is your time to buy.
Everyone invited to attend.
the
at
a
dance
be
There will
Meals and Short Orders
A company of ranchmen from
I. O. O. F. Hall, Roy, tonight.
NEW MEXICO
ROY,
Remember that next Tuesday Proceeds to go to the 4th. of July
the vicinity of Bueyeros and De- Haven were in town this week, June 22nd. is New Mexico Cal fund. All are invited to attend.
purchasing supplies and prepar Day. Try and let your eastern Good music donated for the occaV
60 YEARS'
iriends know ot what a good sion. Come out and help the
ing for the shearing season.
EXPERIENCE
country you are living in.
Vboys.
E. L. Fuller went to French,
Ueo. (Jableand is. if. Davis ve
Sunday, to purchase one of their
ceived
their wheat headers this
surplus binders with which to
will begin in a shor
week
and
harvest his wheat crop, which is
Marks
A Trade
Designs
time to harvest their wheat and
a humdinger.
Copyrights Ac
rye crops.
Anyone lending (ketch end description may
quickly oerulii our opinion free whether u
Invention It probably patentable. CoeimunlcaMieep shearing is now com
tloneatrtoUyeonedentlal. HANDBOOK on Patenta
lor securing Mienu
lent free. Oldest agency
mencing on the ranches in this Alfred Kress of Solano, drove
Patente taken through Munn ft Co. reoelT
special notice, without chante. In the
and
Clocks
Watches,
of
kinds
All
Wednesday
up
and
I.
rode
the
0.
vicinity.
Jewelry Repaired
Scientific
O. F. goat that night.
handiomely Illustrated weekly. Lanreet dr.
All Work Guaranteed
Nothing co refreshing as a
dilation of any aclentlBo Journal. Terma, 18
year: four montha, fU Sold by ail newadealera.
glass of soda water. Only 5c at See Floersheim Mercantile Co. ROY.
NEW MEXICO
teYork
ad on another page.
Branca 6 (Doe, 06 T BU Washington. D. ft
Fairview Pharmacy.
1
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